Minneapolis, May 3, 2018

Radisson Opens Hotel Near the Toronto
Pearson International Airport
Radisson®, one of the best-recognized hotel brands, today announced the opening of Radisson Toronto Airport
West located at 175 Derry Road East. The hotel has a great location for visitors flying into the area as it is only
12 miles from the Toronto Pearson International Airport. Guests also have the added convenience of the hotel’s
complimentary airport shuttle.
“We are excited to welcome this hotel to our growing portfolio in Canada,” said Aly El-Bassuni, senior vice
president, Franchise Operations, Americas, Radisson Hotel Group. “This hotel’s easy access to the airport and
fantastic meeting space will make it a great destination for both business and leisure guests.”
The hotel offers 100 guest rooms and suites. Guests have access to a fitness center, business center, free WiFi, an indoor pool and complimentary parking. The hotel serves as an excellent venue for meetings or to
celebrate a special day. There are 11 meeting rooms that can accommodate more than 500 people. The hotel is
attached to the Grand Victorian Convention Centre, which can host an additional 900 guests. Regent Restaurant
is the hotel’s dining option, which features international cuisine and signature cocktails. The hotel also has a 24hour gift shop and room service.
“We are thrilled to open the doors of our hotel under the Radisson brand,” said Manjit Sidhu, the hotel’s owner
and developer, Mehar Group. “Our team is committed to providing the best possible stay experience through the
brand’s Yes I Can!SM service philosophy, allowing guests to relax and create memorable moments,” said
Harbans Sidhu, chief executive officer, Mehar Group.
Guests can enhance their stay by downloading the Radisson iConcierge app which offers access to a wide
variety of hotel services and local information before, during and after the stay such as ordering room service,
receiving details of nearby attractions and checking out.

***

About Radisson®
Radisson® is an upscale hotel brand that delivers Scandinavian inspired hospitality and enables guests to focus
on a work/life balance and find more harmony in their travel experience. We are committed to building
meaningful, personal relationships with guests and has a Yes I Can! SM attitude to ensure the satisfaction of every
guest. Radisson features solutions that are empathetic to the challenges of modern travel, including the 100%
Guest Satisfaction Guarantee. Our hotels are in suburban and city settings, near airports and leisure
destinations. Guests and professional business partners can enhance their experience with Radisson by
participating in Radisson Rewards™, a global loyalty program offering exceptional benefits and rewards.
Radisson is part of the Radisson Hotel Group™ which also includes Radisson Collection™, Radisson Blu®,
Radisson RED®, Park Plaza®, Park Inn® by Radisson, Country Inn & Suites® by Radisson and prizeotel.
For reservations and more information visit, www.radisson.com.
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